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	 The basic and applied research in the Department for Nanostructured Materials includes ceramic 
materials, metals, intermetallic alloys and minerals. Our research encompasses conventional 
processing as well as the development of new technologies and methods for preparing new materials 
with novel properties. It includes experimental and theoretical investigations of structures, analyses 
of chemical compositions at the atomic level, and measurements and calculations of physical 
properties, all of which help us to improve the properties of micro- and nanostructured materials.

one-dimensional and two-dimensional Fe-Pd-based nanostructures were prepared on conductive substrates 
and via template-assisted electrodeposition into high-aspect-ratio polycarbonate membranes. the deposition proc-
ess was found to be kinetically controlled, and therefore the targeted composition of fe50pd50 was adjusted using 
the applied potential. the annealing was performed in forming gas in order to transform the cubic fe-pd into 
tetragonal fe-pd, which has a high magnetocrystalline anisotropy. the coercivity of 80 ka/m in the out-of-plane 
direction was achieved with a modest heat treatment at 400°c for 1h, where the other reactions like grain growth, 
sintering and interdiffusion were sluggish. tubular, fe-pd nanostructures were obtained directly, without any pore-
wall functionalization, as was previously reported in the literature. the mechanism of direct tube formation was 
attributed to the appropriate relative rates of the deposition and the diffusion of the fe2+ and pd2+ ions into partially 
au-covered pores. it was found that diffusion is the rate-determining step of the electrodeposition process; therefore, 
the composition and the related properties can be controlled via the electrolyte composition. the highest obtained 
coercivity for fe-pd nanotubes was 150 ka/m, which makes these materials interesting for advanced electronic 
and magnetic devices, as media for high-density magnetic recording. another composition of fe70pd30 was also 
investigated due to its magnetic-shape-memory effect, where strains up to 10% can be achieved in modest fields. 
thin films as well as nanotubes with an appropriate composition were synthesized and the work proceeds with 
the functionalization of the fe70pd30 nanotubes towards their use as a drug-delivery agent. 

High-resolution scanning electron microscopy (feGsem) combined with complementary atomic force micro-
scopy (afm) and with electron-probe microanalytical methods, i.e., energy-dispersive and wavelength-dispersive 
X-ray spectroscopies (eDXs, WDXs), were applied to study different materials on the micro- and nanoscale. among 
others we have studied the morphology, distribution and the size of nanoparticles and have determined the chemi-
cal composition of submicrometer thin films of the ferromagnetic alloys co-pt and fe-pd, which were obtained 
by electrodeposition. in this case the microanalytical approach using the eDXs and the WDXs was improved and 
adjusted for nanometre-scale analysis, taking into account specific anomalies related to the spectroscopy of the co-l 
and fe-l spectral lines. as a result we have implemented an optimized, reliable approach for accurate quantitative 
elemental analysis of the co-pt and fe-pd thin films. the obtained results 
allowed us to define the influence of process parameters of electrodeposi-
tion on the thickness and the composition of co-pt and fe-pd films as well 
as to correlate the composition with magnetic properties of these materials.

We continued our work on quasicrystals as a promising material for 
hydrogen storage by performing melt-spinning experiments on ti-Zr-ni-
cu alloys with various compositions: ti40Zr40ni20, ti45Zr38-xni17cux (x=3.5), 
ti53Zr27-xni20cux (x=3.5) and ti58Zr24-xni18cux (x=3.5). We were mainly inter-
ested in the formation of the icosahedral quasicrystalline phase (i-phase). 
using this technique we prepared a series of samples under identical condi-
tions, varying only the composition. XrD results showed that the i-phase is 
formed over a relatively wide range of compositions. With a higher titanium-to-zirconium ratio the quasicrystalline 
lattice constant aq was found to linearly decrease. using mass-spectrometry of the desorbed hydrogen we discovered 
that the bonding energy of hydrogen depends only on the structure of material, and not on the composition nor 
on the content of the bonded hydrogen. Decreasing the saturation magnetization and the susceptibility by about 30 
% was determined for hydrided ti-Zr-ni quenched rods of diameters 3, 2 and 1.5 mm. the most important discovery 
was a selective hydrogenation of crystalline ti-Zr-ni samples within a narrow range of compositions. at the edge of 
this area we found that if we added 1 at.% more ti the hydrogen content drops from 2 mass% to below 0.1 mass% 
H. this phenomenon was not observed for quasicrystalline samples, which indicates their better oxidation resist-

The magnetic response of individual Co-Pt, Fe-
Pd nanospheres and nanotubes was measured 
and quantified for the first time in this system 
by applying Electron Holography (EH) in a Cs-
corrected Tecnai F20 operated in magnetic-
field-free Lorentz mode. EH is the only method 
that can visualize and quantify the magnetic 
properties inside and outside individual 
nanostructures with nanometre sensitivity.
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ance. With Xps analysis we found a 5-times thicker oxide layer on non-absorbing samples after hydrogen 
treatment. We believe that the reason for such performance is the different structure in the density of states 
at the fermi level, which we are going to prove by measurements of the pauli susceptibility using ppms 
device, by resistivity measurements, and by Xas analysis.

in the frame of the eu’s mnt era-net project “Hydrogen-impermeable nanomaterial coatings for 
steels (Hy-nano-im)” we are investigating the possibility of producing hydrogen-impermeable coatings 
for steels for the long-term storage and transport of gaseous and liquid hydrogen. We have recently achieved 
outstanding success with a newly developed tialn-based coating, which when applied as a 5-mm-thick 
layer to the steel is able to reduce the permeation of hydrogen through the material by as much as 17,000 
times. transmission electron microscopy studies have revealed that close to the steel substrate the tialn 
forms in nanometre-sized grains, with columnar grains extending towards the surface of the coating. 

We started with a new phD-studies project looking at the effects of heavy-rare-earth substitutions on 
the coercivities of Nd–Fe–B-based magnets. in collaboration with shinetsu, Japan, we are looking quan-
titatively at the extent of the tb diffusion along the magnet’s grain boundaries. also related to nd–fe–B 
magnets, we have conducted a successful high-resolution sem study to determine the origin of the aniso-
tropic hydrogen decrepitation effect observed in aligned, sintered magnets. using carefully prepared, 
partially hydrided samples, we were able to observe the presence of aligned, parallel cracks within the 
individual nd2fe14B grains. these results will be published in J. appl. phys. in may of 2010. 

in the field of intermetallic alloys with magnetocaloric properties we continued our research in 
the frame of european network of excellence NoE CMA (complex metallic alloys) by studying the influ-
ence of the iron substitutions in the Gd-si-Ge matrix phase. We observed very significant differences in 
terms of the macrostructures, microstructures and magnetic properties. the large magnetocaloric effect 
is a consequence of the structural transition, which occurs at the same time as the magnetic transition. 
additions of iron suppress this transition. the research was performed on the Gd-si-Ge system with a low 
temperature X-ray diffractometer. We were interested on the effect of fe on the structural suppression. the 
results showed that when substituting si, the magnetic measurements showed a second-order transition 
with no structural change, but the X-ray showed that a structural transition still takes place. research has 
also been done on a new system: Gd-based metallic glasses show interesting mechanical, electrical and 
magnetic properties. the magnetocaloric effect is comparable with pure Gd, but with the peak at lower 
temperatures. it is interesting that the curie temperature shifts to lower temperatures with higher fields 

and can change by as much as 20 degrees.
as part of our investigations of Gd–Ge–si-based magnetocaloric materials we have looked at the role of sur-

factants in producing high-aspect-ratio flakes for improved packing densities in magnetocaloric elements. By 
adding small amounts of oleic acid we were able to produce Gd–Ge–si flakes, while retaining the material’s crystal 
structure, during high-energy milling. 

sm-fe-ta-n-based magnetic core-shell nanospheres, showing a crystalline core and an amorphous shell struc-
ture were investigated by employing state-of-the-art techniques of tem. a detailed analysis procedure was developed 
to extract the structure and the composition of the core and the shell separately. the obtained, combined structural 

and compositional information is essential for explaining the fundamental 
thermodynamics, which dominates the formation of intermetallic core-shell 
droplets, and the associated magnetic interactions at the nanoscale. 

the magnetic response of individual Co-Pt, Fe-Pd nanospheres and 
nanotubes was measured and quantified for the first time in this system by 
applying Electron Holography (EH) in a cs-corrected tecnai f20 operated in 
a magnetic-field-free lorentz mode. eH is the only method that can visualize 
and quantify the magnetic properties inside and outside individual nanos-
tructures with nanometre sensitivity. the phenomenon of charge-density 
wave (cDW) formation was studied by high-resolution transmission electron 
microscopy and electron diffraction performed on pure nb

3te4 at room- and 
liquid-nitrogen temperatures. the study revealed both the basic structure and 
the low-temperature charge-density waves (cDWs) modulation. 

technologically interesting properties of materials were studied within 
the framework of the density-functional theory. We were focused on the cal-
culations of transport properties in the approximants of quasicrystals and 
the alloys that exhibit a magnetocaloric effect by applying the semi-classical 

Boltzman theory and the relaxation-time approximation. We started with investigations in the field of nanotribol-
ogy, where we will model a Dlc surface in the presence of various lubricants. 

Figure 2: Nano meadow: TiO2-Al2O3 crystals grown from the Ti6Al4V 
alloy during thermal treatment in Ar 99.99

Figure 1: Magnetic field of CoPt 
nanosphere visualized by electron 
holography (above). Magnetic field of 
FePd nanotube visualized by electron 
holography (below).
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We prepared a TiO2 coating on a Ti6Al4V alloy 
with biocompatible, bioactive, photocatalytic 
and after UV irradiation hydrophilic properties. 
We also developed a sol-gel synthesis technique 
for the production of nanosized bioactive 
glass powder. Based on an analysis of their 
electrokinetic properties we prepared a stable 
suspension that enables the preparation of a thin 
coating with suitable properties.

Department for Nanostructured Materials K-7

the investigations in the frame of the fp6 project “meddelcoat” have been focused on the development of new, 
bioactive coatings on metallic body implants with a highly porous surface layer. We studied the effect of process 
parameters in a hydrothermal treatment of the ti6al4V alloy on the structure 
and properties of the tio2 coating and as a result we prepared a coating with 
biocompatible, bioactive, photocatalytic and after uV irradiation hydrophilic 
properties. We also developed a sol-gel synthesis technique for the production 
of nanosized bioactive glass powder. Based on analyses of their electrokinetic 
properties we prepared a stable suspension that enables the preparation of 
a thin coating with suitable properties. 

in accordance with the direction of efDa, the development of ceramic 
matrix composites sicf/sic (fp7-euratom/fusion) has been reoriented in 
increasing the thermal conductivity of the composite. With this aim we 
performed a feasibility study of the incorporation of carbon nanotubes or 
tungsten. using electrophoretic deposition we applied a thin coating (<100 nm) of cnts on a sic fibre mat that 
was further infiltrated in an electric field with a sic-based suspension. as alternative densification technique we 
also verified an adapted technique of infiltration with pre-ceramic polymer.

We started with preliminary investigations of self-assembly of titania particles in anatase crystal form. We studied 
the influence of various parameters (temperature, time, pH, added dopants, etc.) of the hydrothermal synthesis on 
the size and morphology of particles. using specific dopants we tried to induce the formation of twins, which would 
eventually lead to the fractal growth of the crystals. synthesized particles 
were thoroughly investigated using electron microscopy and microanalytical 
methods, and the crystal planes where the preferential crystal growth took 
place were determined. 

We continued with our study of the nucleation and crystallization of 
various nanomaterials. We explained the formation of Zno bipods where very 
small amount of silicon was present on inversion-domain boundary, which 
is positioned at the middle of crystal. although this morphology has been 
known for years we were the first to publish the explanations of its origin. 
We investigated the self-assembly of Ge quantum dots in an amorphous silica 
matrix and the crystallization of tio2–ceo2 during in-situ heating experiments 
inside the transmission electron microscope. together with the industrial 
partner cinkarna celje we studied the processing parameters for the synthesis 
of TiO2 nanoparticles with rutile and anatase structures and investigated 
the chemical composition and the structure of nanometre-sized al2o3-sio2 
coatings on the top of tio2 rutile particles, which improve the optical and 
chemical properties of the pigment.

the synthesis of Zno nanopowders from water solutions of Zno-nitrates 
by precipitation and hydrothermal methods was studied. the influence of the Zn2+ concentration in solution, pH, type, 
quantity and concentration of the added precipitation agent on the solution equilibrium and consequently the type, 
morphology and crystallinity of the precipitation product was analyzed. the processing parameters resulting either 
in the formation of square-shaped Zn(oH)2 platelets with nanometre thickness or Zno powders with a particle size 
of about 100 nm were determined. the influence of the type and morphology of the powder obtained by precipita-
tion and used for hydrothermal synthesis, concentration of suspension, pH, temperature and time on the growth, 
morphology and crystallinity of the Zno obtained by hydrothermal synthesis was investigated. the parameters that 
enable the reproducible preparation of Zno powders with a morphology of either whiskers or plates, with a size in 
the range from 100 nm to 10 mm, were determined. 

We continued with the studies of the microstructure development in 
Zno-based ceramics for very low additions of Bi2o3 and sb2o3, under the 
influence of inversion boundaries (iBs). the amount of Bi2o3 liquid phase at 
the grain boundaries crucially affects the grain growth under the influence 
of inversion boundaries (iBs), which are triggered by the addition of sb2o3. 
Based on the findings we were able to prepare homogeneous, coarse-grained 
varistor ceramics with an average Zno grain size of about 40 mm, a low 
threshold voltage below 70 V/mm and a coefficient of nonlinearity above 
40. these studies enabled us to reproducibly prepare low-doped varistor 
ceramics with the addition of only about 3 wt.% of varistor dopants (typical addition about 10 wt.%) with an excel-
lent current-voltage nonlinearity – threshold voltage in the range from 60 to 350V/mm, coefficient of nonlinearity 
from 30 to 50 and leakage current below 1 ma. 

Figure 3: Terminal pair of ZnO bipods where the prismatic and basal 
inversion domain boundaries (IDBs) are clearly seen. Arrows indicate 
the polar axes [0001](+c direction).

Figure 4: ZnO powders prepared by hydrothermal synthesis at 100oC 
from a) suspension of Zn(OH)2 and b) ZnO. 
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We successfully finished the development of low-capacity varistor ceramics for applications in telecommunica-
tions systems. the main microstructural parameters (Zno grain size, amount of secondary phases at the grain 
boundaries, nature of the grain boundaries) that can be influenced by processing parameters (starting composi-

tion and amount of varistor dopants added to Zno, temperature and time 
of sintering), which influence the capacity of varistor ceramics and can be 
tailored to reduce it at a given thickness of ceramic and electrode surface, 
were determined. Based on the findings varistor ceramics with several times 
lower capacity were developed.

Perovskite Batio3, (Ba,sr)tio3 and tio2 nanorods and srtio3 nano-
tubes were synthesized by sol-gel electrophoretic deposition into track-etched 
hydrophilic polycarbonate (pc) membranes and/or anodic aluminium 
oxide (aao) membranes. the stability of the sols and the optimization 
of the parameters for electrodeposition were a prerequisite for successful 
synthesis. the obtained nanorods and nanotubes were polycrystalline in 
nature with diameters ranging from 100 to 250 nm and grain sizes from 25 
to 50 nm. electron diffraction studies and high-resolution tem revealed that 
Batio3 nanorods consist of all three polymorph structures (cubic, tetragonal 
and hexagonal). electrical conductivity measurements on a single Batio3 
nanorod as a function of temperature showed that the Batio3 nanorods 

exhibited the ntc effect. the srtio3 nanotubes were composed of ordered cubic nanocrystals exhibiting a texture, 
which was proven by 3D electron tomography and electron diffraction.

one of important research areas of the group is the implementation and development of various electron 
microscopy analytical techniques within the existing eu project “esteem”, such as electron energy-loss spec-
troscopy (eels), high-resolution scanning transmission electron microscopy (stem, HaaDf-stem) electron 
holography, 3D electron tomography and mechanical preparation of the tem samples. in atomically resolved 
HaaDf-stem we were among the first to show, on model ceramic materials catio3, srtio3 and Batio3, that the 
local lattice distortions, apart from chemical composition, significantly influence the experimentally determined 

intensities of single atom columns. in this sense, the quantitative structural 
and compositional analysis of ruddlesden-popper faults was performed using 
combined high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (Hrtem) and 
high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron microscopy 
(HaaDf-stem) analyses. in this study we demonstrated that local planar 
structural defects can be fully reconstructed and quantified, meaning that 
the type and position of the atoms inside the investigated structure can be 
precisely determined. 

another new analytical method was developed, called concentric elec-
tron probe. cep is a new spectroscopic method for measuring extremely 
low amounts of dopants on grain boundaries and 2D defects in crystals 
on the subnanometer scale. the method is dedicated to determining the 
fine structural elements at the initial stage of the phase transformations by 
providing up to two orders of magnitude more accurate results compared 

to the existing analytical tem methods. the technique was originally developed on the inversion boundaries in 
Zno, and nowadays it is widely used in solving the defect structures in various natural and synthetic materials.

the research group is additionally strongly involved in managing of the Center for Electron Microscopy within 
the frame of national infrastructure center for microstructural and surface analysis. the implementation of various 
electron microscopy analytical techniques and the possibility for researchers to access research infrastructure for 
electron microscopy is of utmost importance for numerous research institutions, industrial partners, as well as for 
graduate and post-graduate education.

Some outstanding publications in 2009

1. paul J. mcGuiness, andraž Kocjan, spomenka Kobe. permanent magnets based on nanostructured interme-
tallic alloys. V: cristian i. contescu (ed.), Karol putyera (ed.), James a. schwarz. Dekker encyclopedia of 
nanoscience and nanotechnology. 2nd ed. Boca raton: crc press: imprint of the taylor & francis Group, 
cop. 2009, pp. 3328-3335.

2. Benjamin podmiljšak, paul J. mcGuiness, Blaž miklavič, Kristina Žužek rožman, spomenka Kobe. magnetoca-
loric properties and nanoscale structure of fe-doped Gd5Ge2si2 alloys. J. Appl. Phys., 2009, vol. 105, no. 7, pp. 
07a941-1-07a941-3.

Figure 5: Crystalized Au nanoparticle on amorphous TiO2.

The quantitative structural and compositional 
analysis of Ruddlesden-Popper faults was 

performed by combined high-resolution 
transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) 
and high-angle annular dark-field scanning 
transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-

STEM) analyses. We demonstrated that 
local planar structural defects can be fully 

reconstructed and quantified, meaning that 
the type and the position of the atoms inside 

the investigated structure can be precisely 
determined.
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3. saša novak, uroš maver, Špela peternel, peter Venturini, marjan Bele, miran Gaberšček. electrophoretic depo-
sition as a tool for separation of protein inclusion bodies from host bacteria in suspension. Colloids surf., A 
Physicochem. eng. Asp., 2009, vol. 340, no. 1/3, pp. 155-160.

4. sašo Šturm, miran Čeh. atomic-scale structural and compositional analyses of ruddlesden-popper planar 
faults in ao-excess srtio3 (a = sr(2+), ca(2+), Ba(2+)) ceramics. J. mater. res., 2009, vol. 24, no. 8, pp. 2596-2604.

5. maja Buljan, Goran Dražić. formation of long-range ordered quantum dots arrays in amorphous matrix by 
ion beam irradiation. Appl. phys. lett., 2009, vol. 95, no. 6, pp. 063104-1-063104-3.

Patent applications

1. p-200900340, anatase nanoparticles and procedure for synthesis of anatase nanoparticles: patent application, 
Dejan Verhovšek, tatjana rožman, miran Čeh, pavel Blagotinšek, sašo Šturm, Kristina Žagar, slovenian intel-
lectual property office, ljubljana, slovenia, 14 november 2009 

2. p-200900340, rutile nanoparticles and procedure for synthesis of rutile nanoparticles: patent application, Dejan 
Verhovšek, tatjana rožman, miran Čeh, pavel Blagotinšek, sašo Šturm, Kristina Žagar, slovenian intellectual 
property office, ljubljana, slovenia, 14 november 2009 

Awards and appointments

1. alenka lenart: ”structural analysis of twins in quartz“; Winning poster contribution at the international school 
of crystallization ”la factoria“, Granada, spain, 25–29 may 2009; international union of crystallography, 
ministerio de ciencia e innovación superior de investigaciones cientificas.

2. Darja pečko: ”electrodeposition and characterization of fe-pd magnetic thin films“. Winning contribution of 
young scientists at the 17th conference on materials and technologies in the field ”nanomaterials and nan-
otechnology“, portorož, slovenia, 16–18 november 2009. 

Organization of conferences, congress and meetings

1. fusion eXpo, fuzija, energija prihodnosti, Galerija Kresija, 10–20 march 2009 (co-organisation)
2. adstem2009, Workshop on Quantitative HaaDf-stem imaging and eels, piran, slovenia, 11–14 october 2009
3. 17th conference on materials and technology, 16–18 november 2009 (co-organisation)
4. european school in materials science: mechanical properties of complex metallic alloys, ljubljana, slovenia, 

25–30 may 2009 (co-organisation)
5. 9 multinational conference on microscopy – mc2009, Graz, austria, 30 august – 4 september 2009 (members 

of international advisory Board)
6. 2009 efDa public information Group meeting, ljubljana, 14–15 may 2009
7. project meeting fp6 rii3 esteem: ”enabling science and technology for european electron microscopy“, 

ljubljana, 14 september 2009

international proJects
1. nanoscale of tribological interfaces for clean and energy-efficient Diesel and Gasoline 

power trains 
2020 interface, eu fp7 
234324, scp8-Ga-2009-234324 
ec; Jackie Kidd, pa - support officer to Director of research, institute of engineering 
thermofluids, surfaces and interfaces, school of mechanical engineering, the 
university of leeds, leeds, Great Britain 
asst. prof. matej Komelj

2. merging atomistic and continuum analysis of nanometer length-scale metal-oxide 
systems for energy and catalysis applications 
macan, eu fp7 
233484, nmp3-ca-2009-233484 
ec; prof. Wayne Kaplan, technion - israel institute of technology, Haifa, israel 
Dr. aleksander rečnik

3. improving the Gender Diversity management in materials research institutions 
DiVersitY, eu fp7 
230253 
ec; leibniz-institut fuer festkoerper- und Werkstoffforschung, Dresden, Germany 
prof. spomenka Kobe

4. cooperation of space ncps as a means to optimise services 
cosmos, eu fp7, 218813 
ec; Dr. adrien Klein, Deutsches Zentrum für luft und raumfahrt e.v., (Dlr), Köln, Germany 
prof. spomenka Kobe, Dr. Boris pukl, Dr. Špela stres

5. property requirements for sic/sic composites as structural materials, 4.1.1.1.-fu 
euratom – mHest 
eu fp7, euratom, slovenian fusion association – sfa 
3211-08-000102, fu07-ct-2007-00065 
ec; rs, ministry of Higher education and technology, ljubljana, slovenia 
asst. prof. Goran Dražič, asst. prof. saša novak Krmpotič

6. Development of composites with advanced/alternative manufacturing concepts, 4.1.1.2 fu 
euratom – mHest 
eu fp7, euratom, slovenian fusion association – sfa 
3211-08-000102, fu07-ct-2007-00065 
ec; rs, ministry of Higher education and technology, ljubljana, slovenia 
asst. prof. saša novak Krmpotič, asst. prof. Goran Dražič

7. sic/sic composite for structural application in fusion reactor, a-2 fu 
Wp08-09-mat-sisic 
euratom – mHest 
eu fp7, euratom, slovenian fusion association – sfa 
3211-08-000102, fu07-ct-2007-00065 
ec; rs, ministry of Higher education and technology, ljubljana, slovenia 
asst. prof. Goran Dražič
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8. public information; research unit - administration and services - ru-fu 
euratom – mHest 
eu fp7, euratom, slovenian fusion association – sfa 
3211-08-000102, fu07-ct-2007-00065 
ec; rs, ministry of Higher education and technology, ljubljana, slovenia 
asst. prof. saša novak Krmpotič, prof. milan Čerček

9. fusion expo activities under an efDa 
Wp08-pin-fuseX 
euratom – mHest 
eu fp7, euratom, slovenian fusion association – sfa 
3211-08-000102, fu07-ct-2007-00065 
ec; rs, ministry of Higher education and technology, ljubljana, slovenia 
asst. prof. saša novak Krmpotič, melita lenošek, B. sc.

10. multifunctional Bioresorbable Biocompatible coatings with Biofilm inhibition and 
optimal implant fixation 
eu fp6, meDDelcoat 
nmp3-ct-2006-026501 
ec; prof. Jozef Vleugels, Katholieke universiteit leuven, research & Development, 
leuven, Belgium 
asst. prof. saša novak Krmpotič 

11. enabling science and technology through european electron microscopy 
esteem, eu fp6, 026019 
ec; prof. Gustaaf Van tendeloo, universiteit antwerpen, antwerpen, Belgium 
asst. prof. miran Čeh, Dr. sašo Šturm

12. complex metallic alloys 
cma, eu fp6 
nmp3-ct-2005-500140 
ec; centre national de la recherche scientifique, paris, france 
prof. spomenka Kobe, prof. Janez Dolinšek, Dr. peter panjan 

13. Hydrogen impermeable nano-material coatings for steels 
Hy - nano – im, mnt era net 
asst. prof. paul mcGuiness

14. advanced methods and technologies for processing of a new Generation of Zno-based 
Varistor ceramics 
Bi-cn/09-11-017 
Dr. Zheng liaoying, the shanghai institute of ceramics, chinese academy of sciences, 
shanghai, china 
Dr. slavko Bernik

15. novel magnetocaloric materials for ecological refrigeration 
Bi-cn/09-11-009 
Dr. Yan Gaolin, school of physics and technology, Wuhan university, Wuhan, china 
asst. prof. paul mcGuiness

16. structural and chemical characterization of titanate-based nanorods and nanotubes 
Bi-cn/07-09-006 
prof. Hui Gu, shanghai institute of ceramics, shanghai, china 
asst. prof. miran Čeh

17. enviromental Hydrogen-based recycling of nd-fe-B magnets 
Bi-cn/05-07/008 
Dr. Gaolin Yan, Harbin institute of technology, shenZhen Graduate school, Xili, 
shenZhen, china 
asst. prof. paul mcGuiness

18. nanostructural studies of phase transformations and Defect structures in iron oxides 
and sulphides 
Bi-Hu/09-10-007 
prof. mihály pósfai, university of pannonia, Department of earth and environmental 
sciences, Veszprém, Hungary 
Dr. aleksander rečnik

19. synthesis and characterization of nanostructured catalytic materials 
sintese e caracterizacao de materiais cataliticos nanoestructurados 
Bi-pt/08-09-003 
Dr. adrian m.t. silva, faculdade de engenharia da universidade do porto, 
Departamento de engenharia Quimica, laboratorio de caralise e materiais (associado); 
associated laboratory lsre/lcm, feup-university of porto (portugal), porto, portugal 
asst. prof. Goran Dražić

20. Zno-nanostructures for novel applications 
Zno nanostrukturni materiali za nove primene 
Bi-rs/08-09-015 
Dr. Zorica Branković, institut za multidisciplinarne študije, Belgrade, serbia 
Dr. slavko Bernik

r & D Grants anD contracts
1. the influence of magnetic structure of materials on the magnetocaloric effect 

asst. prof. matej andrej Komelj
2. ecotechnological 1D nanomaterials: synthesis and characterisation of 1D titanate 

nanomaterials doped with transition metal ions 
Dr. polona umek, asst. prof. miran Čeh

3. exploration and preservation of mineralogical heritage 
Dr. aleksander rečnik

4. physics and chemistry of interfaces of nanostructured metallic materials 
prof. monika Jenko, asst. prof. miran Čeh

5. low-doped Zno-based ceramics for energy varistors 
Dr. slavko Bernik

researcH proGram
1. nanostructured materials 

prof. spomenka Kobe

neW contracts
1. ViZipin: a safe infrastructure for command and control 

Varsi, d. o. o.  
Dr. slavko Bernik

2. WiseVar: Varistors for protection of renewable energy systems 
Varsi, d. o. o.  
Dr. slavko Bernik

3. low-doped Zno-based ceramics for energy varistors 
iskra protections, d. o. o. 
Dr. slavko Bernik

4. low-doped Zno-based ceramics for energy varistors 
Varsi, d. o. o. 
Dr. slavko Bernik

5. exploration and preservation of mineralogical heritage 
litija municipality 
Dr. aleksander rečnik

6. Development of polymer varistors 
Varsi, d. o. o. 
Dr. slavko Bernik

Visitors from aBroaD
1. prof. Hui Gu, shanghai institute of ceramics, chinese academy of sciences, shanghai, 

china, 10–18 february 2009
2. Gao Xiang, shanghai institute of ceramics, chinese academy of sciences, shanghai, 

Kitajska, shanghai, china, 10 february – 14 march 2009
3. prof. mihály pósfai, ilona nyiro Kósa in Dorottya sára csákberényi nagy, university of 

pannonia, Veszprém, Hungary, 16–22 march 2009 
4. Dr. Goran Branković, institute for multidisciplinary studies, Belgrade, serbia, 22–29 

march 2009
5. Dr. Davor Gracin, institut rudjer Bošković, Zagreb, croatia, 10 march 2009
6. Dr. mehmet ali Gülgün, salih Buyukkilic and Yeliz ekinci, sabanci university, istanbul, 

turkey, 19–27 april 2009
7. elke fuchs, universität Bayreuth, Bayreuth, Germany, 14 april – 7 June 2009
8. prof. a. c. cefalas, national Helenic research foundation, athens, Greece, 28–30 april 2009
9. prof. ajayan pulickel, mechanical engineering & materials Dept., rice university, 

Houston, texas, usa, 6 may 2009
10. Dr. andreja Gajović, Dr. Davor Gracin, institut rudjer Bošković, Zagreb, croatia, 15 may 2009
11. Dr. andreja Gajović, institut rudjer Bošković, Zagreb, croatia, 25–31 may 2009
12. Dr. alberto Bollero real, Department of energy, ciemat – centro de investigaciones 

energéticos, mediaoambientales y tecnológicas, madrid, spain, 8–15 June 2009

13. prof. michael coey, trinity college, Dublin, ireland; prof. Jean marie Dubois, institut 
Jean lamour, nancy, france; Dr. ester Belin - ferré, laboratoire de chimie physique 
matière et rayonnement – lcpmr-umr, paris, france, 29 may 2009

14. Geir andreas slotten, norges teknisk-naturvitenskapelige universitet, trondheim, 
norway, 30 June – 23 July 2009

15. alexander ford, imperial college london, london, united Kingdom, 12 July – 2 october 2009
16. ismail Özgür Özer, anadolu university, Department for materials science and 

engineering, eskişehir, turkey, 22 July – 1 august 2009
17. Dr. Goran Branković and Dr. Zorica Branković, institut for multidisciplinary studies, 

Belgrade, serbia, 7–19 august 2009
18. milan Žunić, institut for multidisciplinary studies, Belgrade, serbia, 7–12 august 2009
19. Hahn sven, martin luther universität Halle/Wittenberg, Halle/Wittenberg, Germany, 

3 august – 4 september 2009
20. mrs. marina Kutin and prof. milorad Davidović, institut Goša, Belgrade, serbia
21. Dr. andreja Gajović, Dr. Davor Gracin, institut rudjer Bošković, Zagreb, croatia,  

18 september 2009
22. Dr. andreja Gajović, institut rudjer Bošković, Zagreb, croatia, 11–15 october 2009
23. Dr. Wolfgang Waldhauser, Dr. Jürgen markus lackner, markus Kahn m.sc., mr. Harald 

parizek, Joanneum research forschungsgesellschaft mbH laserzentrum, niklasdorf, 
austria, 11 november 2009

24. mrs. marina Kutin and prof. milorad Davidović, institut Goša, Belgrade, serbia

·
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15. Barbara Horvat, B. sc.
16. aljaž iveković, B. sc.
17. Katja König, B. sc.
18. alenka lenart, B. sc.
19. Darja pečko, B. sc.
20. matejka podlogar, B. sc.
21. Benjamin podmiljšak, B. sc.
22. mojca presečnik, B. sc.
23. Katarina rade, B. sc.
24. marko soderžnik, B. sc.
25. tea toplišek, B. sc.
26. Dejan Verhovšek**, B. sc.
27. Kristina Žagar, B. sc.
Technical officers
28. sanja fidler, B. sc.
29. medeja Gec, B. sc.

note:
** employed in industry

Department for Nanostructured Materials K-7

staff
Researchers
1. Dr. slavko Bernik
2. asst. prof. miran Čeh
3. Dr. nina Daneu
4. asst. prof. Goran Dražić
5. Prof. Spomenka Kobe, Head
6. asst. prof. matej andrej Komelj
7. asst. prof. paul John mcGuiness
8. asst. prof. saša novak Krmpotič
9. Dr. aleksander rečnik
10. Dr. Zoran samardžija
11. Dr. sašo Šturm
Postdoctoral associates
12. Dr. andraž Kocjan
13. Dr. Kristina Žužek rožman
Postgraduates
14. nataša Drnovšek, B. sc.
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